A symmetry Optical Klystron (OK) will be upgraded to asymmetry structure for generating more powerful coherent harmonic FEL after measuring buncher parameter from the OK spontaneous emission spectrum. The period of independently adjusted modulator will be extended from 7.2cm to 9.2cm for higher operation energy that will facilitate the progress of Coherent harmonic generation (CHG) FEL experiments. The upgraded OK parameters are listed and checked by the 3-dimensional electromagnetic computation code. Special considerations are given for possible upgrade schemes.
INTRODUCTION
One way of Free Electron Laser (FEL) is coherent harmonic generation by firing the electron beam passing through an optical klystron with an external laser, which induces the energy modulation in the modulator by interaction with the optical field. It is transformed into density modulation (bunching) after passing the buncher, and then, the fundamental and odd harmonic coherent radiation is produced in the radiation undulator [ 1, 2] .
For this purpose, one symmetry optical klystron (OK) with identical two undulators on its two sides will be upgraded to asymmetry structure for generating more powerful coherent harmonic after measuring buncher parameter from the OK spontaneous emission spectrum [3, 4, 5] . The present1 2x7.2cm period modulator will be upgraded to 10x9.2cm by extending 5.6cm magnet system on its ends. In this case, higher operation energy will facilitate the match between the OK and storage ring, which makes experiments easily implemented. The upgraded OK can be operated above the injection energy i.e. 200MeV for coherent harmonic experiments. The Hefei Light Source (HLS) is routinely ramping from the injection energy of 200MeV to the operation energy of 8OOMeV.
The analysis equations for upgrading the OK are given. The interested induction field is checked by the finite element computation, the 3-dimensional electromagnetic computation software, Opera-3d. The measured B-H curve of the magnet is used in the computation. The typical parameters of the upgraded optical klystron are given. The magnet gaps of the three OK undulator sections can be independently tuned from 40mm to 140mm. The experimental program to measure the coherent harmonic of the OK is given. 
BASIC THEORY

Emission wavelength from undulator and resonant energy of electron beam
Emission wavelength from axis of plane undulator is given as ['I:
Where, z9 is the angle with respect to the beam axis, i is harmonic number, y is Lorentz factor, k=O.934(By/T).(holcm) is the undulator deflection factor, By is the peak vertical field, given as [6] :
pure permanent magnet undulator;
Where, B,. is Magnet remanence, M is the number of magnet blocks per period on one side, il is period, h=iV4 ia the height of blocks, g is magnet gap, &=4NR is the fill factor of undulator. The main parameters of the possible upgrade fig. 3 . Typical OK parameters are listed in table 2. while extending the period length [6] .
Analysis Computation to Upgrade schemes
Computed by
OPERA3d By /T Computed by analysis equation By /T Errors between them
